QUARTERLY NEWSLETTER FOR MARCH 2016
On behalf of the members of the Friends of Belair National Park, I would like
to thank retiring editor Brian DuBois. He has done a fantastic job for many
years as Editor of the this Newsletter. I have big shoes to fill in taking over
the editorial duties of the Friends Newsletter from now on.
The first Website for the friends group was up and running in 2003. At this
time the newsletter was put up on the website, but individual copies were
only in black and white and hardcopies had to be run off by one of the members.
In 2011 the website was revamped but the newsletter could not be uploaded
because of technical reasons. (All back issues are available on the new
Friends website.) Wayne Gallasch

Tribute to Jill Salvi
After 17 years (yes, that’s right, SEVENTEEN) years of service as Secretary of Friends of Belair National Park, Jill has resigned due to ill
health. We thank her for everything she’s done for us over the years,
and wish her a speedy recovery.
Total Fire Ban Days
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There are no activities held by the Friends in Belair National Park if
there is a Total Fire Ban in the Mount Lofty Ranges on that day. (see
weather forecast from 4.30pm previous day).

A SELECTION OF 12
GORGEOUS CARDS,
Complete with envelopes.
All images taken in the park
All photos very generously
donated by Bevin Scholz, Jenny
Skinner and Tina Gallasch.

ONLY
$2.50 ea

5 FOR
$12.00
All 12
for
$25.00

President’s Report - 2015/6
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Friends of Belair National Park
President’s Report - 2015/6
Annual Presidents’ reports often regurgitate a list of the last year’s achievements. While this is necessary I believe
this year I should look at a wider timeframe. The Friends’ group has now passed its thirtieth birthday. This year the
Park will celebrate its 125th. This really is significant. In 1891 Belair National Park was proclaimed. It was the second
in Australia and just the sixth in the world. Yellowstone in California was the first in 1872 followed by Mackinac also
in the US and then the Royal National Park in NSW in 1879, Banff 1875 and Yosemite 1890. The US believed
preservation of wild spaces of such significance they formed a federal National Parks Service in 1872. Australia still
does not have federal control! One result of this lack of focus is the annual reduction in funding of national parks by
state governments.
It behoves us, therefore, to not only continue working as volunteers to maintain and improve our park but to do all in
our power to persuade our representatives in parliament to look further than the next general election, to look decades ahead, and provide funding adequate to maintain these assets. Once gone they will not be retrieved in even
our great grandchildren’s lifetimes.
In the last twelve months our volunteer group has put in a collective 4670 hours of work. 3068 of that has been in
bushcare. The vast majority of the work has been hand weeding and “drill and fill” using glyphosate. However, we
have done a little Periwinkle control using sprayed glyphosate and have recently begun Basal Bark treatments of
woody species with triclopyr and oil. Only six weeks into the programme ash up to 5m is showing significant effects.
A start has also been made on using James McGregor’s App, ”Collector”, to record areas weeded, weed species
controlled and significant desirable species noted.
134 hours of volunteer time has been devoted to the planning, running and monitoring of guided walks. These walks
are generally well subscribed and would not be possible without the continued commitment of those volunteers who
both plan and attend. The time committed by these people enables more and more members of the public to get a
taste for the animal and plant life that make the park a place of beauty and scientific significance. Some of these
public may well have more influence with government funders than I do.
I mentioned in last year’s report that the park is unique among National Parks because of its use as a recreation
area for most of European settlement. The importance of retaining evidence of this sort of heritage is something that
was also clearly in the minds of our cousins in the US when they were designing their national parks service. Our
History and Heritage group has defined a comprehensive list of structures which warrant preservation. The State
Minister responsible for national parks, The Hon. Ian Hunter, has confirmed that several of these are the subject of
funding in this current year for maintenance. I should also recognise the support of our local MP Sam Duluk in pursuing this issue. However, this is not clear for all structures and the DEWNR certainly has plans to remove some of
the more recent houses. These are those that are deemed to require significant structural work to bring them up to
current habitation standards and that would even then not attract rent sufficient to cover their costs. Just how much
refurbishment of some of these structures would cost, whether they would pay their way and how great are their heritage value are still matters for debate.
The master plan, completed for bushcare activities still needs fine tuning for community involvement and heritage
objectives. Both of these latter areas are covered by specific mention in our constitution but need some more specific measures to be defined.
Our achievements this last year reflect the combined efforts of around 80 volunteers. Many of these have been involved in bushcare but there are several putting in significant hours behind the scenes. Many, certainly, contribute
far more hours than I and to all of you I say a very genuine and heartfelt – Thank You. Mark Pedlar, February 2016

WELCOME TO NEW MEMBERS NICOLLE FLINT AND JAMES McGREGOR
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HISTORY WALKS PROGRAM—MAY 2016
History SA arranges a History Festival each
year during May, and as this year is the
125th Anniversary of the formation of Belair
National Park, the Friends will be taking
part in the Festival with three walks to
showcase the history of the Park. Belair
National Park became South Australia’s
first national park (and Australia’s second)
when it was gazetted on the 19th December
1891. This is why we celebrate our birthday tea on 19th December each year.
However, the Park as we know it had a
much earlier history through the setting up
of the Government Farm at Belair in the
early 1840s. The Farm included the Park
area as we now know it and five sections on the western side in what is now Glenalta and Belair. These
five sections were removed from the Farm in 1844. In 1848 a small cottage was erected as a residence
for the Keeper of the Farm and in 1858 it was decided to build a “cottage residence for the Governor”,
with the Keeper’s cottage allocated as quarters for the Governor’s servants.
The construction of the hills railway in the early 1880s provided the potential to provide transport to the
hills for many holiday-makers from the city. In 1881 there was a proposal by the Government to sell the
Farm in small allotments which aroused a strong protest in the public press. Local resident, Walter
Gooch, was especially active in condemning the proposal, and he was supported by the Australian Natives Association and the Field Naturalists’ section of the Royal Society of South Australia. A memorial,
bearing the signatures of many influential men in the colony, was presented to the Commissioner of
Crown Lands in 1882, protesting against the disposal of the farm. Purposes for the retention of the land
included a water reserve, an experimental farm, a zoological garden, a forest reserve, an acclimatisation
station for trees, a national recreation ground and even a cemetery. The Government Nursery, now
State Flora, was set up in its current location in1886 and plantations of Sugar gum and Pinus radiata
were planted near the Belair Railway Station. A maze was planted nearby.
Ron & Pam Tamblyn
The walks will be:
Sunday May 15: The Heart of the Park: Meet at the Old Government House car park
Sunday May 22: The Northern Precinct: Meet on the southern platform Belair Railway Station
Sunday May 29: The Main Oval Precinct: Meet Main Oval Pavilion, Belair National Park
Walks are from 1.30-3pm - gold coin donation, and will be led by Ron and Pam
Tamblyn.
Tina Gallasch, (0417 870 596 or friendsofbelairpark@msn.com) is managing bookings for our
walks from early April for these walks. Bookings
are essential. Maximum of 25 people per walk.
More information on these and other History Festival events will be in the printed program available
at local libraries, the History Festival website
(historyfestival.sa.gov.au) or the History Festival
app from April.
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2015 - The Bushcare Year in Review
In 2015 our Bushcare volunteers contributed an amazing
3068 hours of work in Belair National Park. This is 81
hours more than in the previous year, and is surprising
considering 31 sessions were cancelled due to inclement
weather, either excessive heat and fire-bans or heavy
rain, both of which seem to be occurring more frequently
nowadays.
Thanks to our many regular volunteers –
Mike and Peggy Cerchez
Mark and Jenny Pedlar
Alan, Peter and Steven Raine
Bevin Scholz
Vilis Vasilevskis
Shirley Alford
Jessica Allen
Beverley Bennet
Mary Cole
Aileen Ferris
Tina Gallasch
Barbara Hart
Aileen Hocking
Helen Janz
Di Neill
Hayley Prentice
Rosemary Priest
Jill Salvi
Chew Yong
And our hard-working Olive drill and fillers:
Ross Handsaker
Spencer Trowse
And those others who have come when they could:
Milla Abello-Rode
Elise Culver
Mandy Fogarty
Ian and Petrea Graham
Eleanor Lavis
Fae and Jim Trueman

And all the wonderful people looking after adopt-ablocks:
Vaike Aldridge
Craig, Jo, Tom and Mick Baulderstone
Mary Cole
Brian Kell
Hayley Prentice
The Raine family
Jen and Tim Tolley
Phil Wake

Betty Wise (until very recently)
Malcolm Woolven and Heather Holden
(Apologies if I have missed mentioning anyone.)
A very special thanks is due to Ross Handsaker and
Spencer Trowse who have put in a huge amount of work
and many, many hours drilling and filling olives in the
Park. A walk through VMUs 22, 19 and 26 will reveal the
large number of olives that have been successfully treated, allowing the natural bush to return. Great work Ross
and Spencer!
The Bushcare volunteer group started work in January
focussing mainly on Rhamnus Alaternus (Blowfly bush,
Buckthorn) in VMU 9. We also did a lot of work clearing
broom and boneseed in VMU 29, which started with our
discovery of some Eryngium ovinum (Blue Devil) growing
there in need of protection. Through February we continued work in VMU 9, removing small ash and olives.
March saw us continuing our battle with blowfly bush,
then in April and May we moved on to tackle the broom in
VMU 34. We completed a sweep through VMU 39, good
bush, taking out boneseed and broom, and also returned
to VMU 29 to remove many large boneseed growing on
the approach to the waterfall. In June we spent several
hours removing broom near the entrance from the Railway station. We did more planting in VMU 17 in July.
VMU 31 was next to be attended, then we moved onto
VMUs 32 and 33 taking out African daisy and boneseed.
July and August saw us working both sides of Saddlehill
Road taking out mainly broom, and we spent some time
working track-side with the ARTC taking out boneseed
and broom. We then tackled the Billardiera heterophylla
(Sollya) in VMU 43, a task that took us well into November, with some time in between spent clearing boneseed
from the second valley behind Willows oval (VMU 37)
We have enjoyed the occasional morning teas after
weeding, once for a special 80th birthday commemoration!
We appreciated the visits and help given to us by students and teachers from the Adelaide Secondary School
of English, and the Darlington Scout group. We have established regular contact with these people, and hope to
see them – and other willing community groups - in
2016.
Once again, I must thank our volunteers for the important
work they do. I am looking forward to continuing our vital
conservation work in Belair National Park into the future.
Barb Raine, February 2016

Notes from the Recent AGM
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This year we enjoyed the largest crowd at an AGM in some years. After the various reports
such as Bushcare and the Treasurer's report, our president Mark Pedlar launched our set of
12 cards depicting various wonderful scenes, flowers, birds and animals from the park. These cards are available at
$2.50 each from the Volunteer Centre, State Flora Nursery, at the office of Sam Duluk, as well as various retail
stores around Blackwood and Belair.
Peter Raine also reported on the Friends of Belair National Park Face Book page which you can find at this address.
https://www.facebook.com/fobnp/?fref=ts . Please check it out and give the various photos some "likes".
Tina Gallasch was voted in as the new Secretary of the Friends, and the two new committee members were Cliff
Tavner and Wayne Gallasch.
Certificates of Appreciation and speech by John Schutz.
The certificates are signed by The Honourable Ian Hunter Minister for Sustainability, Environment & Conservation, and John Schutz, Director, National Parks and Wildlife. The 30 years certificates were awarded to Dene
and Dianne Cordes, and Christine Stanley, and 20 year certificates to Jill Salvi, John Edwards, and Gill and
Anne Ross, by John Schutz. Due to an administrative oversight, the 20 year award for Brian and Noelene DuBois was overlooked, and John Schutz said he would come out again to make that presentation when it was
appropriate. Mr. Schutz gave a speech acknowledging the very worthwhile work done by Volunteers in the
Environment Sector. Members witnessed the cutting of the celebratory 30 th Birthday cake by John Schutz and
some of the recipients of Certificates of Appreciation, as a start to afternoon tea.
Here are some photos of
the recipients of the
certificates. We all take
our hats off to these hard
working super-friends of
the park. (Photos by
Wayne Gallasch)
Dean Cordes and John Schutz

Anne Ross, John Schutz and Gill Ross

Brian DuBois, Gill and Anne Ross, Dene
Cordes and John Schutz

Dangerous Invasions
I received this note from Andrew Cox, CEO Invasive Species Council. It is information well worth sharing
with you. Editor
As summer, warmer weather and the holiday season kicks in, so does the threat of invasive species across Australia.
Take myrtle rust as an example. It's a relatively recent arrival yet already one of our most deadly plant-killing diseases - it spreads in the warmer weather.
It's also during the Christmas season that aggressive tramp ants extend their colonies and cane toads ramp up their
breeding in line with the Big Wet up north. These pests cost a fortune to control and devastate the environment, so
we’re launching a new national campaign to stop the next wave of invaders reaching our shores.
Called Dangerous Invasions, the campaign will spread the message that stopping invasive species from arriving in
Australia is far cheaper and easier than controlling them once they are here.
We will travel across the country talking face-to-face with people on the ground. We’ll talk to farm managers, l
landcare and community groups about the risks they face and equip them with the tools they need to stop those
risks in their tracks: through their own actions and by putting pressure on our politicians.
It will take a big effort to change the focus of invasive species management from cure to prevention, but together we
can do it.
Thank you for your support and interest this year, and here’s to the new year and a new approach to feral failures.

WEBSITE UPDATE
Our new website has been launched! Chris Lightowler pulled out all the stops before he left for his 2-month overseas trip. Here’s the address (same as before). http://www.communitywebs.org/friendsofbelairpark/index.html
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LIBRARY REPORT:
In he December newsletter there was a list of all the additions to our library during the past year. Again, many thanks
to all who donated books. These have been included in the catalogue which has been reprinted, thanks to Aileen
Ferris. Each book has a code number on the cover which makes it easy to return a book to the appropriate section.
You may notice that Aileen and I have once again rearranged the library - mainly to get more space. The Archives
section is now located in cupboard " T ", so if you need access to this section please ask a committee member or myself to unlock it for you. A list of items stored in the Archives is in the catalogue. Happy reading !
Shirley Alford February 2016

30th Friends Forum - planning well on the way says Dene Cordes
The 30th Friends of Parks forum is to be held at the Hallett Cove Civic Centre on the 14th to The 16th
October inclusive. It will involve up to 200 delegates from up to 120 friends groups across the state.
FRIENDS OF PARKS 30th FORUM: 14-16 October, 2016
Theme: Urban Biodiversity Rocks!
Venue: The Cove Civic Centre, 1 Ragamuffin Dr, Hallett Cove
Programme
Friday night
4 pm onwards Registration followed by light meal/ BBQ
6:45 pm Official welcome
8 pm Terry Reardon – Bat experience (Optional workshop/talk)
Saturday 15 Oct 9 am - 4:30 pm
9 a.m. Official Kaurna Welcome
Key Note speaker: Andrew Allanson
(Developed the Bush For Life Program in Trees For Life, co-owner of Irongrass Environmental Rehabilitation Services)
Geology panel
Lunch
1 pm - 4:30 p.m. Guided Tour of local conservation area: Options may include Hallett Cove, Marino, Field River,
O'Halloran Hill
Saturday Evening
6:30 pm for 7pm Dinner, awards & speaker at Marion Sports Club (262 Sturt Rd, Marion)
Sunday 9 am-11 am Biodiversity Panel
Historic buildings panel, including Dr Pam Smith (Senior Research Fellow, School of Humanities and Creative Arts, Flinders
University)
Official close followed by lunch
1 pm-4 pm Guided Tours. Options may include Hallett Cove, Marino, Glenthorne Farm, O'Halloran Hill, Worthing
Mine

The Newsletter
The official publication date is the first Saturday of March, June, September and December,
ready for the general meeting on that day. Cut off day for June newsletter contributions is Friday 15th April. Send ideas, reports or articles to wayne@gmv.com.au
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Reporting Period
to

31-December-2015

Friends of Belair National Park

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

1/01/2015

to

31/12/2015

ASSETS

Receipts and payments summary
Opening cash book balance at

1/01/2015

ADD Total receipts - item 10

$
7,165.42
$
3,403.91
$
10,569.33

LESS Total expenditure - Item 22

$
3,315.33

Total Assets

$
7,254.00

LIABILITIES
Projects C/fwd
$
$
-

CM Marr
Grant application from Mitcham Council

$
-

Total Liabilities

$
7,254.00

NET AVAILABLE FUNDS

Bank Reconciliation
Balance as per Cheque Account

105-078306250940

$
1,502.34
$
5,751.66

Balance as per Term Deposit
Cash retained for float

$
7,254.00

Total funds per Bank Account
Balance as per cash book

$

7,254.00
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Reporting Period
to

Appendix C

31-December-2015
Friends of Belair National Park

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS
YEAR
ENDING:

31/12/2015
RECEIPTS:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

10

$
652.50
$
140.00
$
15.00
$
946.10
$
189.31
$
6.00
$
1,450.00
$
5.00

Memberships 2015
Memberships 2016
Memberships 2017
Donations
Bank Interest
Recycling
Mitcham Council Community Grant
Merchandise

$
3,403.91

Grand total of receipts (Total 1 to 8)

PAYMENTS
11

Postage

12

Telephone

13

Tools

14

Stationery/Ink Cartridges

15

1st Aid Supplies

16

Vol Centre Supplies

17

Gifts/ flowers

18

Membership

19

Books/USB stick

20

PA System

$
80.50
$
20.00
$
2,530.49
$
322.55
$
112.15
$
23.65
$
45.00
$
10.00
$
56.99
$
114.00
…

22

Grand total of payments (Total 11-20)

$

$
3,315.33

FRIENDS OF BELAIR NATIONAL PARK
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Postal Address:- PO Box 2 BELAIR SA 5052
Email:
Website:
Newsletter:
Webmaster:
Facebook:

friendsofbelairpark@msn.com
www.communitywebs.org/friendsofbelairpark
wayne@gmv.com.au
seow@live.com
www.facebook.com/fobnp

OFFICE BEARERS FOR 2016
PRESIDENT
VICE PRESIDENT
SECRETARY
TREASURER
COMMITTEE MEMBERS.

Mark Pedlar
8278 1991
Mike Cerchez
8270 8870
Tina Gallasch
8178 0688
Carol Parrott
8278 6783
Mary Cole, Chris Lightowler, Barbara Raine, Jim Trueman,
Wayne Gallasch, Cliff Tavner

FUNCTIONARIES
GUIDED WALKS for 2016
Barbara Raine
LIBRARIAN
Shirley Alford
NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Wayne Gallasch
SIGNIFICANT TREES
Ron Tamblyn
VOLUNTEER CENTRE BOOKINGS Tina Gallasch
MEMBERSHIP
Carol Parrott
WEBSITE
Chris Lightowler
SPEAKERS COORDINATOR
Tina Gallasch
WORKING BEE COORDINATOR
Barbara Raine
WORKING BEES for Tuesday or Friday, Barbara Raine

8278 2370
8278 1525
8178 0688 wayne@gmv.com.au
8393 9803
8178 0688 (friendsofbelairpark@msn.com)
8278 6783
8270 4215 (seow@live.com)
8178 0688 (friendsofbelairpark@msn.com)
8278 2370
8278 2370

BELAIR NATIONAL PARK (save these numbers to your mobile)
Belair National Park Office 8278 5477
After hours Emergency 0427 556 676
OPENING TIMES: 8.00 am till sunset all year round, except Christmas Day when the Park is closed.
The main gate is locked at 9.00pm during daylight saving, and 7.00 pm during winter.
FREE ENTRY to all walkers, cyclists and horse riders. Concession fees for cars $9.50, full price $12.00.
Yearly passes available for $53.00 concession, or $66.00 full price.
If you work for 8 volunteer hours a year, you will receive a yearly Multi-Park pass for FREE entry into the Park.

FREE GUIDED WALKS April to November
Held on the 4th Tuesday of the month. No guided walks over summer.
Ask at the Park Ticket Office for your free entry, and meet in the car park there at the Office
at 1.45 pm for a 2.00pm start
Dates are:

Tuesday 26th April 2016,
Tuesday July 26th,
Tuesday October 25th.

Tuesday May 24th ,
Tuesday June 21st,
Tuesday August 23rd,
Tuesday September 27th,
The last walk for the year will be Tuesday November 22nd

SPECIAL EVENTS
Details of the next Friends of Parks Forum see page 5
Professor Cleland Memorial Walk
The Friends of Belair National Park will be holding their annual Sir John Cleland Memorial Walk
for 2016.
Details and date to be advised
Birthday Party
Held on the 19th of December to celebrate the birthday of Belair National Park.

MONTHLY MEETINGS 2016
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First Saturday of the month, 1 pm at the Volunteer Centre, Long Gully, Belair NP.
Guest speaker, followed by afternoon tea, and then a General Meeting.
Visitors welcome
March 5th 2016:

Rabecca & Mark Thomas: Gondwana Landscapes

April 2nd 2016:

Clive & Claire Chesson: Small but Spectacular—Wildflower Gems of the Greater
Adelaide Region

May 7th 2016:

Therese Willis Mitcham Council Local History Coordinator : The History of Belair

June 4th 2016

Ranger Jen Pitman: Machetes and Machine Guns: The Thin Green Line Foundation

July 2nd 2016:

Mary Crichton—Bats

August 6th:

Prof. David Paton - Grazing pressure on understorey shrubs by kangaroos and the
consequences

September 3rd

Danny Rorhlach—Sturt Upper Reach Land Care Group and the Olibel Project

October 1st

Barbecue (NO SPEAKER)

November 5th

Dr. Chris Daniels: “Flies –the Australian National Bird”

December 3rd

Ron Bellchambers: Friends of Brownhill Creek

WORKING BEES.
Meet at Gums Oval 8.30am all year round
Tuesday and Friday mornings. For information phone Barbara on 8278 2370
Working Bees on other days, meet by arrangement.
For 3rd Saturday of each month at 9.00am phone 8278 2370
Daylight Saving ends on Sunday 3rd April 2016

Membership Payments
Annual renewal is $10 a single, $15 for a family regardless of when it is paid.
If joining after 30th June, your first half year is discounted to half price, so please pay $5 for single,
or $7.50 for joint membership.
HOW TO PAY:
Pay the Treasurer at a meeting
Forward payment and your contact details to
The Treasurer
Friends of Belair NP
PO Box 2, Belair 5052
Pay by internet: email your payment details to
acmeparrott@picknowl.com.au
Bank SA
BSB 105-078
Acc No:- 306250940
Acc Name:- Friends of Belair Park
Acc Ref:- your name (membership fees)

